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Your Calling John Busacker

Is your work as a financial advisor your calling? How do you know what your calling is? How do you build your calling 
into how you deliver your practice to your clients? How do you help your clients discern their calling?

There is a big difference between a job and a career and calling.

Job -- something you do temporarily for money

Career – word origin: Latin word for “cart” + French word for “racetrack”

Calling – word origin: Latin word “vocare” – to give voice

 

What are you giving voice to in your practice?

 

“The place God calls you is the place where your deep gladness and the world’s deep hunger meet.”

       -- Frederick Buechner

 

  For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance  
for us to do.

Ephesians 2:10

 

Each of us has gifts designed into us by God, from birth.

 

Other things capture our attention; our heart is stirred  
by them. We’re passionate about them.

 

When we bring those gifts and passion to bear on  
kingdom needs, that’s where calling is. Two out of  
three of these is not optimal. 

Passions

Kingdom
Needs

Gifts

Your
Calling
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“ He tailored the curves of your life to fit an empty space in his jigsaw puzzle. And life makes sweet sense when you 
find your spot.”

-- Max Lucado

 

The Form of Your Calling Statement

I am here to (do what) __________________

By (how will I go about doing this) _____________________

for the benefit of  God’s kingdom and (these unique causes that I’m passionate about) ________________________

 

 

The Outcome of Being Clear on Your Calling

(from Lloyd Reeb)

1.     Joy

2.     Sustainable practice

3.     Confidence

4.     Focus

5.     Integrity

 

You must first discern, discover, and clarify your own calling before you can help clients find their own calling.

 

“ Being called by God is one of the most essentially spiritual experiences of human existence because it is a place 
where God’s presence intersects with the human life.”

--Ruth Haley Barton, Strengthening the Soul of Your Leadership

 

Financial advisors that have and communicate clearly their sense of calling have a deep sense of fulfillment in their 
work, they are unhurried in their practice, they are working with clients that are enjoyable for them to work with, and 
they can help their clients answer one of the questions that many of them have, which is:

“What has God placed me on this earth to do, and how do I use the resources that he’s given me to do that, to benefit 
his kingdom?”
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1.  For each descriptor, answer this 
question: “Is this something I’m 
truly passionate about?” Place 
a check mark next to the “yes” 
answers.

2.  For each descriptor you’ve 
checked, ask yourself, “Is this 
something in which I’m also 
truly gifted?” If it is an area in 
which you are gifted, circle the 
checked descriptor.

3.  Narrow your list to the five 
that best describe your calling. 
List them in descending order, 
with the first descriptor being 
the best description of your 
calling. Then insert the five 
words, in order, into your Calling 
Statement.

Instructions

Written Calling Card Exercise

Fill in the blanks of Your Calling statement:

I’m here to _______________________ by _______________________  ,   _______________________  ,  

_______________________  ,   _______________________ for the benefit of God’s kingdom and the needs of others.

Performing Events

Creating Things

Writing Things

Seeing the Big Picture

Composing Themes

Seeing Possibilities

Designing Things

Breaking Molds

Adding Humor

 

Healing Wounds

Getting Participation

Resolving Disputes

Instructing People

Giving Care

Building Relationships

Helping Overcome Obstacles

Creating dialogue 

Creating Trust 

Bringing Joy

Awakening Spirit

Facilitating Change

Moving Physically

Solving Problems

Growing Things

Shaping Environments

Making Things Work

Fixing Things 

Building Things

Straightening Things Up

Doing the Numbers

Processing Things

Operating Things

Getting Things Right

Organizing Things

Making Deals

Starting Things

Empowering Others

Managing Things

Selling Intangibles

Bringing out Potential

Opening Doors

Exploring the Way

Persuading People

Analyzing Information

Translating Things

Putting the Pieces Together 

Making Connections

Investigating Things

Getting to the Heart of Matters

Researching Things

Discovering Resources

Advancing Ideas

List of top five descriptors in 
descending order:

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

List of Calling Descriptors:
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Discussion Questions
1. What was your top Calling Descriptor? Did anything about the exercise surprise you?

2. How could you structure your time and client interactions to make the best use of your calling?

3. What percentage of your clients seem to have found their calling? How can you tell?

4. How will you begin to introduce the idea of calling to some or all of your clients?

For Personal Reflection:
1. How do I see my calling demonstrated at home? In my work?

2. How can I structure my time to make the best use of my calling?

3. What changes could I make to focus more energy on my calling?

4. What do my clients look for in a relationship with me? Do my Calling Descriptors match their desires?

December: Calling
What is the difference between a job and a career and calling? Gifting, passion, and Kingdom needs are all part of your 
calling, and our December focus explores how to determine what God has uniquely called you to do. Beyond that, learn 
how to help your clients determine their calling with a tool and training that will clear the fog that so many people see 
when they search for God’s individual mission for them.

 Study Group:  
Your Calling
What is your calling -- that “sweet spot” that God has 
specifically called you to in your life and career? By living in 
close touch with your calling, you can find joy, confidence, 
focus, and more. In this month’s Study Group, you will 
learn the skill of clarifying your calling, and you’ll practice 
guiding others to clarify theirs. It’s a great new perspective 
you can bring into the new year – for yourself, your clients, 
and your family and friends.

Tools and Resources: 
•  Decks of Calling Cards – Each client or friend that you 

guide to find their calling will need their own deck of 
Calling Cards, including several cards that they will 
personalize. You can order them in multiples of 5 or 10 at 
www.kingdomadvisors.com/callingcards

•  Your Calling Cards Instructions (video) – Here’s an 
instructional video that John Busacker created to help 
members use Calling Cards with their clients.

•  Occupy Your Space – This article, written by John 
Busacker, will encourage you to consider the question, 
“What should I do with my life?” Your answer (your calling) 
will help to determine your individual brand identity as a 
Christian financial advisor.

This Month’s Focus

If you would like to become a member of Kingdom Advisors, please see your Study Group leader for an application. 
For more information about Kingdom Advisors, please visit www.kingdomadvisors.com.

Join us for our January 2018 Study Group

Monthly Focus Resources Available at: kingdomadvisors.com/members  
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